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Rockets emerge as league leaders The final result would have been fairly close anyway
but the North Stars clearly had a stronger lineup. Stockton's Pat Bisson noted, "The

North Stars were more dynamic and had better players. They were better in every way."
But the rookie Rockets were no pushovers either. "They started very well," said Rockets

coach Mitch Herschberg. "They weren't backing off the puck. We were stepping up to the
puck and getting it back and going to the net." The Rockets' goals came from center
Paul Ferrer, who made a great run from high in the circle and fired home a rebound,

defenseman Todd Grant who fought off a check to get a breakaway, and defenseman Jon
Bowman who gave North Stars goalie Ryan Jorgensen a small cushion but never

stopped. "I was in the middle of the net and I knew they had their chance," said Grant. "I
took a shot and I felt it hit the back of the net. Then the other guy knocked the puck

from my stick and it trickled in." Herschberg said it wasn't just a strong showing by the
Houston players but also a bit of hustle shown by the North Stars. "Even though we had
good players they got to the net quick and pushed us around," said Herschberg. "They

were a desperate team. They were right in the our face and they were good at it." Before
the game the Rockets won the opening face-off for the third time in a row, giving them a
9-0 start. "We had a good first 20 minutes and took it from there," said Herschberg. "It
wasn't as if we sat back and relaxed. We were after them from the opening puck drop."

The Rockets improved to 3-2-1 in the American Youth Hockey League, second to the
Rockets in the Northern Division. "The North Stars is a strong team," said Bisson. "We

lost to them last week. They play very good hockey." The North Stars' unbeaten record
was snapped in the second game of the season. But Herschberg said his team was
improved last week and would be better this week. "We had a short week so we are

going to work harder and work harder," said Herschberg. "We are going to come back
next week with more intensity and work harder. We are not
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